
CRISP PICKINGS THE SPORTING ARENA

BIG GAMES AHEAD

FOR L A. A. C. TEAM

Oregon' Victory Over Wash-

ington Make Eugene Eleven
Most Formidable.

LOCAL CLUB ELEVEN
IN HARD TRAINING

Football Men of Portland Have
Shown Up Well This Sea-- -

on Saturday's Cams.

Another tk of football activity ha
gone down In history. The important
games on Saturday laat In which Port-lande- rs

war Interested war the
Stanford-Berkele- y, Washington-Or-

egon, Multnomah-Alhan- y and M.
A. A. C Seconds vs. Put-e- t Sound uni-
versity. The local Yale men war Joyful
over the defeat administered to the Tl- -

and the Stanford men celebratedSrs. vlotory In rami atyle.
The Stanford Kama Interested Portland
particularly because Btott and Chalmers,
two local man. covered themaelvea with

l'i v la the treat vlotory. Portland
boys have the reputation of allowing up
splendidly both at home and abroad, and
thla year the names of Stott, Chalmera
and Kenton stand oat proudly and nobly
in the football firmament. Portland
academy may well feel proud of her
men.

Oregon's flrat-claa- a showing against
Washington on Saturday waa a feather
In Dick Smith's cap. and redounded to
the credit of the Eugene team. The
Oregon boy a ahowed their mettle- - and
played the game aa It should be played.
Oregon's victory will make the Thanks-
giving game between M. A. A. C. and
Oregon a moat Interesting event, aa both
elevens are evenly matched and the
rivalry la sharp. Oregon's strong de-

fense Is worrying Multnomah greatly,
and Captain Dowllng Intends putting his
team through long practices this week
In order to get up an attack that will
pierce the Oregon line. Bert Kerrigan
will be out of the game for a month
on account of Injuries received in 'a

game and Murphy will take
Bert's place at quarter. Multnomah's
team .has a slight advantage In weight
over the Oregon lads, but have not en-

joyed the training privileges so essen-
tial to the perfect development of the
team.

Idaho 'varsity comss next Saturday
to play Multnomah. The Idaho team la
aa heavy aa Multnomah and plays a re-
markably fast game, and if the club
men win It will be by the hardest kind
of playing. The club members will hold
a football rally and smoker on Wed-
nesday evening In the club's gymnaalum.
Mannaer Watklna feela that It will be
necessary to get the rooters organised
for the Idaho and Oregon games, aa
both of thee teams, especially Oregon,
lujvt- strong followlngs. If Kugene can
outroot Multnomah on Thanksgiving the
local men ought certainly feel guilty
over their club spirit. On Wednesday
night prominent members of the club
win address the gathering, and a leader
of the rooters will be selected.

The second M. A. A. C. team returned
from Tacoma thla morning in good splr-It- s

after their hard earned victory over
the Pufet Sound 'varsity. Manager
Whit comb and his men deserve great

' praise for their brilliant work thla sea-
son. '

HOW WEST POINT
SCORED ON TIGERS

The following description of how
Hammond of West Point scored against
Princeton on November wlll.be read
with Intereet by football followers:

"Bitter made nine yards In two
rushes, when the play came that, will be
talked about aa long aa football la
talked about. There waa a pasa to Bit-
ter. The plan waa for the latter to
daah around OMIesple'a end. but the
Weat Point right end had diagnosed the
play and was on top of Bitter as soon ss
ths ball reached the Utter. Hitter was
tackled so hard by Gillespie that he
dropped the ball. Meltler waa pounding
along Just behind tJtlleaple with a
Prlncetonlan Jat back of him.

"Seeing that he would not have time to
pick up the ball without being tackled.
Met tier swung his, foot at It and sent
It spinning toward Princeton's goal,
fthort and Hammond were right behind,
and In the scramble for the ball Ham-

mond was the quicker and gave It sm-

other kick. It bounded across the goal
line with Hammond and Foulke after It
like grayhounda. There was a wild. In-

discriminate rush by aU hands, but un-

der the heap of players waa Hammond
with the ball. Doe kicked the goai."
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SCOTTS EMULSION

' We don't pat Scott's Emul-

sion in the elate of advertised

cure-all- s; it doesn't belong

there. We hardly like to use

the word "cure" at aU, but we

are bound to say that it can be

used for a great many troubles

with great satisfaction. Its
special function is to repair

the waste of the body when

the ordinary food does not

nourish, and this means that

it is useful in many cases

which are indicated by wast

ing.

THE SUB ON

4s the taaasl rsage eg for battle, each sua
la his well-we- a piece,

raw Ins oat across ths chalk marks, yes
will ess aa eager race

flashed, the Use blaslag
aes thit wweety fi

Oat apoa the stormy straggle through a sua
of tangled hair,

lingers ckwenlna-- . body abasing how the great
heart randy pises

tar the bettle what's the differases! He's
tbVeeb beside the line.!

Just a frsshsaa and a stranger not a fret
Ooodenoughl'lB s?ae and ajuecle, to be coasted

as a sub.
Now ths wild, weird strife la ragtag, ever

every rare ef ground.
While the thousands, watching, screeching,

role oee vast sad volleying sound!
Running, stumbling, punting, fulling, savagely

they rash sad clash.
While the youngsters fight Ilk tigers. Bead

"formations" ge to saaasal
Now the basks asd giant centers toll terrific

each star shines
la fall glory who la thinking of the sub

beside the lines)

GOTHAM TURNS OUT

FOR HORSE SHOW

Twentieth Annual Exhibition
Opens in New York with

Large Attendance.

(Journal Special Berries.?
New York. Nov. 14. The twentieth

annual exhibition of the National Horsa
Show aeaoclation4 the famous "Horau
Show.r which la looked upon aa the be-

ginning of the wlnter'a social season,
opened today In Madison Square Garden,
the Immense ampltheatre being gorgeous
on orange and black, the colors of the
association. The entry list this year
show an Increase of more than 109

over laat year, thus establishing a new
record. The list also marks the lnfislon
of a lot of new blood among the exhibi
tors, for the. "newcomers are more than
In any previous year, and all have hign
hues of winning blue ribbons.

From early morning the big ring, with
its coaling of fresh hemlock tannara.
and: the stalls were scenes of activity.
The work In the ring was watched with
Interest bv auite a large crowd of horse
fanciers, though the main part of the
horse show audience will not be In evi
dence until evening, and until Saturday
night the show will be the attraction In
this city, not only for the sporting ele-

ment and for the lovere of the horse,
but for those to whom horse ehow
week Is marked with red letters as
one df the most Important of the year.
The Hat of Insures sn at
tendance no whit inferior to those of
former years.

The program thla year provldea for
many new features, and chief among
them will be the contest for Jumpers,
which will test not only the ability of
the horses, but of the riders. It Is ths

Jump, In which ths horse
must come up to the first gate. Jump it.
an over the next, about "ins wiatn 01
country lane, turn. Jump again and take
the aide bars into tne ring. anoinw
feature le a special prise for four-in- -

hands, ladles to drive. Almost all the
old favorttea in the pony clasaea are
shown, and there are some new ones, of
which much Is expectea. psjsj greatest
Increase In numbers is among the
troltera and Toadsters. 47 more entries
having been mads this year. In the
hackney class there Is also an Increase
In the number of entries, among the lot
being some new English stock recently
brought over.

ANGELS TAKE TWO
FROM THE BROWNS

(Journal Special Service.)
Los Angeles. Nov. 14. Ths Browns

were never In yesterday's games, both
matches going to ths Angels. Scoree:

First game ' U 1 K.

Los Angeles ... .0 1 1 0 f 0 1 7 2

Portland 0 0 0 0 :4 0 0 0: X

Batteries Jonee. Spies and Chance;
Starkells snd Kellacksy. '

fes-on- game R. H. t..
Los Angeles 5 j 0 7 t 2

Portland 1 0 1 J !
Hat t tries Mason and Chance; Simons

and Kellacksy.

San Francisco, Nov. 14 --The Seals
were too much for the Slwashea yester-
day, winning both games. Corbett
pitched brilliantly In the second contest
Scores :

First game B. H. E.
SeitUe . . 8;H?r-- i i S
San Fran I 1 1 0 0 9

Batteries Shields. Hall snd Blanken
ship; Wheeler and Gorton.

B. H. L.
Seattle . 777: . . .0 a p a o 0 J 1

San Pran 1 4 4

Batteries Williams and Leahy; tor-be- lt

and Wilson. Umpire McDonald.

Overall'a Oreat Work.
Fresno, cal, Nov. 14. Overall'a pitch-

ing was the feature of yesterday's game,
the big college aaan striking out 15
men. Score:

Tacoma.. tSl ! i J 1

Oakland eeeoflTSOOl 1 4 3

Batteries Overall and Hogan; Buch-
anan and Stark.

IS BOSS.

"Tod" Sloan is "working the wires."
as it were, to get back late good stand-ta- g.

Several millionaire horse-owne-rs

are after Sloan, whose skill In the ssd-dl- e

Is well known, but before he can be
reinstated he mast get a clean "hill of
health" from the English Jockey club.
Sloan waa never accused of "crooked
work" In Bngland. his downfall being
due to a row St a dinner, and Sloan waa
charged with hitting a waiter with a
wine bottle. Sloan has been In New
York since last spring, and la In good
condition. Several mornings sach week
he to at tne track riding borsee In trials,
and la ready to take one st a moment's
notice. If Sloan is reinstated he will
probably ride for Harry Payne Whitney.

(Jbarsal lsaiial Service 1

Spokane. Wash.. Nov. 14. A bowling
league, which will Include Spokane.
Hel na. Missoula. Butts. Wallace and
a number ef Intermediate points, la now
proposed. Preliminary steps have al-

ready been taken.
The idea to to encoerage the sport and

to have a series ef games between sll
of the teams harta I- - It to proposed
to operate the teaifiie on exactly the
sums basis as a bas(',Mll league, w;th
the exception of anss1"n

I asocial Service. I

Bardstown. Ky . Near. 14. More then
two score lovers of the chase assembled
her today to take part rn ths opening
ef the annual asset ef the Nattwttat Pox
Hunters' association. The event of the
opening day was the Derby Pat
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THE SIDE LINE.

Steadily oss tea ssraecea, steadily their
foes glee wsj.

Three Tarda five a. rip ef tweaty heavy
gaiaa on every pie.

It's the sub's team gulag backward wateh
him rsge ska the edge--

See hhn glowering, wild . with fury, st the
hostile, oueejeeriag wedge:

There's a pause, a aaas has fallea. bruised
ad auwled. from heed to heels.

Dragged, arvtaaUag- - ? Tort"-- to the
surgeon s care Be .reels! ,

And the ghwoty csptsla, scowling, esse the
sub's tcited face

"Barry, yoq! Set la there hustle get a
stove asd take his place!" .

Linn up soap back heave asd tsssls then
s great delighted roar.

As sob. fresh, strong and eager, bucks
through fifteen yards asd asoret

Now his team is out of daager oow the
center of the field

Torn and trampled by the combat, sees the
hostile tackles yield I

Bear the stsnd la wild detbiaml Bow the
star new-rise- shines,

Aa the Barest ersahea onward no mora "sub
beside the lines!"

AMERICAN BOXER
HAD WOODEN HEAD

"J saw a clever trick played on an
American boxer In England, said a
bualneas man who takes trips abroad
ocaalonally for pleasure. "There was a
boxing show held In Newcastle, and the
American waa asked to go on witn a
local man, who, it waa reported, hsd sn
artificial arm. Ths men wore boxing
suits, snd when the Englishman stepped
Into the ring he allowed his right arm
to dangle at hla aide aa If helpless. Tne
American chuckled to himself to think
that he had such an easy mark In front
of him, and acted aa If It were only a
question of time before he would send
over a wallop that would put his oppo-
nent owsy. To ths surprise of every
one, the Englishman began fighting Ilka
a wild man In the third round, and be-

fore the Yankee scrapper knew what waa
up be received, a .. right-hand- er on the
Jaw that almost sent him through the
rones. He got UP groggy and was put
down three tlmea before the referee
stopped the fight. When the Newcastle
man pulled off his flghtlng-shlr- t he

a natr of arms that would have
done credit to Jim Jeffries. 'I thought
that guy had a wooden arm,' eald the
American, when he heard that he had
been bunkoed. 'Wooden harm nawthln ,

recited aii Rnaliah hobby standing near;
Tilt waa the bloomin' Yankee that 'ad a
wooden 'ead.' "

MINISTERS MAY STOP -
WELTERWEIGHT BOUT

(Journal Special Service.)
Chicago, Nov. 14. Ministers of Har-

lem Oak Park and Chicago's western
suburbs today took atepa to atop the
prise fight between "Honey" Melody and
"Buddy" Byan, for the welterweight
championship conteat scheduled tonight
before the New Harlem Athletic club.
The aale of tlcketa reaches thousands,
and 125.000 have been bet on the coo- -

test Although the sheriff promised not
to interfere, the sotlon of the ministers
may fores ths hands of the authorities
to stop the fight

WaSBELIi

(Journal Special Service.)
Sharon. Pa., Nov. 14. "Bube" Waddell.

the eccentric twlrler of the Philadelphia
Athletics, haa proved himaalf an ugly
man In a row. The Normal school and
Prospect High school teems were play-
ing football. "Bube" was coach for the
latter, acted as referee, and later proved
himself a peacemaker.

Two of the players got Into a fight,
and "Rube." daahing through ths line,
seised Joe Welgel, the big center, lifted
him snd dashed him to the ground. Hs
landed a solid jolt on the other player s
jaw and then scattered the rest of the
playera with right and left awlngs.
knocking three men down.

"Rube" waa master of the situation,
and after severely reprimanding the of-

fending players made them shake hands
and resume the gams. No further trou-
ble occurred

" 'Sport' McAllister Is. or was. In my
opinion, the most versatile men in play-
ing ability on the diamond." said Pat
Tebeau. In talking to a Cleveland base-
ball man at St. Ixuls the other day.

"I remember the splendid work he did
behind the bat for Cleveland In New
York one day, nipping .five men stealing
and taking three hard foul flies. Just
before the game next day I said to him:

" Tou work today, Mae."
"AU right' he atid.
--As we started for the field I noticed

be waa putting on his catcher's pad.
" 1 want you to pitch, not catch,' I

shouted.
" Oh.' he replied, laughing. T didn't

understand.' and. going into ths box. he
held the New York team to four scratch
singles."- -

The Multnomah eleven will meet the
Seattle Athletic clnb team In Seattle on
Saturday. December IT. The return
game will be played in this city on New
Year's day.

The Corvallla-Orego- n game on Satur-
day next ahould prove an Interesting
struggle. Should Oregon win. and then
should Multnomsh beat Oregon, how
would Corvallto feel about It? Would
Albany care If M. A. A. C. defeated
Corvellle?

The rally at the club Wednesday
evening should be well attended, as the
speeches will be by prominent speakers
and will be worth listening to. The

assessors need a little spirit Injected
Into them now and then.

a
The second qualifying round of the

ladles fall handicap will be played off
nest Thursday at Waverly golf links.
Ysstsrday was a splendid day for the
game and a large number of players
took advantage of the condlttona to
practice. On next Saturday the men's
third qualifying round will be played.

(vrlai Dlepatr sa The Journal 1

Poet Towneend, Wash . Nov. 14. Mors
than 100 aliens are detained here at the
United States detention-hous- e. The ma-
jority are Chinese and Japanese. With
the Increased work st the detentton-Dous- e

the force Is being added to, and
yet It to Impossible ts keep up with the
duties of the office.

Is has wares sasaase so
earth, ret sto laslastBLOOD sa ears VBIlt TOU
KOW WHAT TO
DO. Sassy ha, a .

sseta as rse
skis, ssces in thePOISON moufa. ni. -- ra ratling
ban, tees salwa. as
tarrn. anil iSie't It now

i SU.ilU ultKIN SViKl In US BUOWN
SHS Arch VL, Philadelphia. Peaa.. har UOWI'I
BI""D CUBE. SK.ua aar sortie; lasra
month, fete ta Partland aaij s
PviUaad Hotel Puarawty.

MEDAL DAYS IN GOLF CLUBS-CO- AST

LEAGUE BASEBALL RACE FOOTBALL
OUTLOOK FOR M. A. A. C BOWLING.

NEDAL DAYS FOR

THE GOLF PLAYERS

Venerable Events in History of
Royal and Ancient Golf

Club In Scotland.

ROYAL BLACKHEATH
0L0E8T IN WORLD

Amusing Scenes When a Cap-

tain Wins a Medal Against
No Competitor.

Medal daya at the Royal and Ancient
Golf club of St. Andrew'a in Scotland
are venerable and red letter days In ths
annals of the game.' The prises at ths
spring meeting are the silver cross,
presented by Col. J. Murray Belshee of
Butters-ask- . that has been In play since
18 6; the sliver medal, presented by ths
Golfing society of Bombay, first com-

peted for in 118. and at the autumn
meeting the great trophy is ths gold
medal, presented by King William IV.
first played for in 1MT, and the oldest,
the club's 'gold medal. Play for thla
trophy began In 1(04 and continued
until 181. In which period It waa the
only medal competed for; and slnoe
ltt 7 it has been the second prise at the
autumn meeting. There also la the
George Olennle medal, presented by the
Royal Blaokheath club, for the lowest
aggregate score at the spring and
autumn meetings, which dates to 1112,

and la the lnfsnt of ths prises.
As ths oldest golf club In ths world.

the Royal Blackheath, organised in 1(08.
haa done well to extend the medal of
fellowship to Its sprightly brother
beyond the Tweed, for the Royal and
Ancient hails only from 17(4. The
ssntor vrup is in ths London group, nsar
Greenwich, which will be news to many
Americans, and It haa but seven holes,
three rounds being made In competi-
tions. It la the only club where a fore
caddie la compulsory, and he has to
carry a red flag.

The competitions are limited to mem-
bers of ths Royal and Ancient, but as
the famous club Is the meoca of all
devotees of ths game, the lists Include
nearly every amateur who haa attained
fame on the links. Indeed, to win ths
King William medal Is to attain a fame
that the holder might not barter for a
championship, although the possession
has often been a stepping stone to the
smateur title. Many have tried for the
King William medal and failed, for the
field will number from 40 to 80 at the
autumn meeting; yet In 81 yeare. from
1878 to 1804, only 18 names nave Deen
inscribed on the roll. Leslie Balfour- -

melvllle has won no less than seven
times; S. Mure Ferguson, six; John E.
Laldley, thrice, snd double victories
appear opposite the names of Henry
Lamb. Alexander Stuart. Horace Hutch-
inson, P. O. Tslt and Robert Maxwell.
The single victors have been Charles
Anderson, B. B H. Blackwell. runner
up to Travis at Sandwich; H. W. De
Znete H. r. Kills and Norman Hunter,
winner thla fall who vlaltsd Our links
laat year with the team of the Oxford
and Cambridge Golfing society..

Many graphic pictures of an autumn
medal day are presented by "H. S." In
Golf Illustrate, I. of October It, aa the
closing contribution to that periodical
of his much talked "Sliced Shots at St.
Andrews."

"After all." hs observes, "one medal
day is very like another; the bustle and
excitement begins with tne nurrying
over breakfast to get down to the tee
in time to see the captain drive the
first hall, and thus win a medal for
which he haa no competitor. It Is sn
amusing sight. Ths captain, who Is
not always a very good golfer, stands
at the tee, attended by Tom Morris,
with a crowd of sightseers on either
side and a troop of caddies swarming
on the course In front of him. Nins
o'clock strikes, snd he nervously raises
his club and makes a half shot in
among the boys, who rush at the ball
from all quarters and scramble for its
possession In a tangled heap of
struggling humanity.

The captain, by time honored custom,
has abandoned his ownership with the
drive, and the ball becomes the property
of the caddie who can secure it. Then,
at the choky bang of a little cannon,
the competition begins, snd when the
laat cards are In the cannon la fired
once more. Meantime 'the secretary
haa a little tcm upon the green In front
of the clubhouae, and as ths player
come In they hand their scores to him.
and be notes down their scores. The
toll of the day Is over, and every one
settles down to rest and enjoyment"

In the evening the club dinner tekes
place, usually in the club s big smoking
room. As a preliminary, the diners
shake hands with the new captain, who.
as well as ths retiring captain and all
past captains, wears a scarlet coat,
while the ordinary members are In
black. It to very jolly gathering,
with toasts, speeches, ths presentation
of the prises and much cheering and
hilarity.

Until the dinner is over the retiring
captain elta in the chair, with the two
stiver golf clubs and the stiver golf
balls In front of bim. At the laat he
rises, and, taking off the ribbons and
medals he has worn on hla neck, he
turns to the new captain and preeents
to hiss the Insignia of the office. After
taking the chair, the new captain pres-
ently announces that there remains to
be performed the ancient custom of
kissing the golf balls the retiring cap-

tains present to the club a salver golf
ball which are clustered around the
silver clubs until each has become the
tendril to a monster bunch of the
glistening grapes. "All the new mem-
bers then stand up,- - to quote "H. S"
"and. giggling like school girls, msks
their way round "tke room and reverently
kiss the belle which the captain holds
out to them."

SoinetMit Free.

In thla paper there appeara today an
advertisement ef a Arm whoa products
have already become world - famous.
Woodard. Sharks as Co. are offering to-

morrow free of charge aa original pack-
age of their flavoring extracts. They
have beea awarded medals at the
Charleston, Buffalo snd Omaha expedi-
tions and a diploma at the national ex-

position at Osaka. Japan. All ef than
Swarda were made because of ths ex-

cellence ef the product exhibited rv
them covering such Items aa r
flavoring extracts and pha rot seen '

Ths Arm has sh s ssjinrttnlMe enter-
prise In advertising their lines, hut so
store than In the Brtelity and care with
which they prepare their goods.

Eettad ky
J. A. HOUAN

THIS WILLIE WILL

MAKE O'BRIEN STEP

Clever Chicago Boxer Is Sched-
uled to Meet Philadelphia

Jack Wednesday.

(Joorasl special Service.)
Chicago, Nov. 14. John Wills, the

local will make hla
debut before a Philadelphia fight crowd
Wednesday night. Hs will meet Jack
O Brian, ths clever Quakertown boxer.
and local men predict one of the greatest
fights ever seen In a Philadelphia ring.

This John Wills Is ths best young
fighter In Chicago.

Last winter Marvin Hart came along
to make some easy monsy.

Hs picked John Wills.
. Aftsr the fight, when the referee said

"Draw," Marvin looked to be ths moat
pleased man in the building.

Jack Root, anxious to outdo Hart, was
nsxt to take on Wllle. Root's advisers
told htm that Hart underrated Wllle, wss
In no condition to fight, and aasured him
that In good shape he would moke a
chop ping-bloc- k of Wllle. That Root la
satisfied that a draw Is all he deserved
can be judged by his refusing good O-

ffers to give Wllle another fight. "I
don't care to fight Wllle; he Is too
tough," is Root's admission.

Ths Blue Island club stands ready to
match Root and Wllle, and is willing to
post a guarantee of 81.000 with a privi-
lege of 80 per cent. Wllle Is ready to
make the match and willing to allow
Root to dictate all the terms; but Root
does not want any of Wllle'e game.

George Gardner caught Wills out of
condition, but was also fortunate to get
a draw, and Larry Temple went back to
New York defeated by Wllle.

Philadelphia ns therefore can rest as-

sured that they will see Jsck O'Brien
extend himself, and If he defeats Wills
hs will have accomplished something In
which all the other
liadirs failed.--

BRINGS SUIT FOR ,
BREACH OF PROMISE

Prominent Spokane Contractor
Accused of Failure to Keep

His Promise.

I Special Dispatch to The Journal )

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 14. P. B. Peter-
son, a prominent contractor here. Is ths
defendant In a sensational breach of
promise suit brought against him by Mrs.
A. B. Turner, proprietress of s lodging-hous- e

In this city". Mrs. Turner alleges
that Peterson failed to fulfill his promise
to marry her and asks $10,000 damages as
a salve to her wounded feelings.

Shs tells a story of love and courtship
extending over a period of two or three
years, during which time she avers that
on several occasions Peterson informed
her that It was his Intention to msks
her bis wife, but that he now refuses to
do so, slthough she'ts and has been at all
times willing to become hla life partner.
About a month ago Peterson told Mrs.
Turner that their friendship wss at an
snd and that be was going to marry, an
other woman.

oo

(Special Dia patch to The Journal.)
South Bend, Wash., Nov. 14. Ths

schooner Challenger, which came Into
this port a week ago with har hold afire
and was scuttled, cannot be saved. Shs
will be blown up and deetroyed.

TkODBLE POB sTTT.T.My.

(Hpeclal Maps ten to The Jeoraal.)
Seattle, Nov. 14. More trouble Is pil-

ing up for C. D. Hinman. the real estate
man, charged by several dosen purchss- -

If you've bought
and

The same grade of heavy-
weight Natural Wool Un-

derwear that is being ad-

vertised and sold by other
stores as a bargain at 75c

a garment.

Sale

T Price

other high

WE

65-S- 7

ST. Only IttGH-CLA- tt
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THOUSANDS BENEFITED
BY OUR POLICY.

Drop us a postal, stating your age and we will mkO you
full particulars bow to protect your family snd build up
an estate for yourself.

AGE 25
6 CENTS a day savfd each year will PROTECT you
for f1,000.00 and guarantee you a GOOD

Why be without 'a Policy?

Insure with

OP NEW YORK.
Write for particulars.

BLAIR T. SCOTT, General Manager.
HARRY B. SCOTT, Agency Director.

609, 610, 611, 612 and 613 Cham, of Com. Bldg., Portland. Ore.
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asaa rf nrooerty In hla sddltlon with
fraud, and for which he must answer to
the court nest Friday. The alleged vlc-tlr-

have formed what is called a "Hill-ma- n

Victim society," the purpose of
which is to prosecute the cases now in

I court and bring others; If the outoowsS
of thoss pending is not saiwisiier.

(Special ntspatek to Tbe JosrssL)
Tscotna, Nov. 14. Offlesrs snd sailors

of ths French ship Admiral Cecllle tes-

tified in the federal court that the fog-be- ll

of the ship was ringing regularly
when the Multnomah ran Into her. She
has been libeled for M.M0 damages by
the owners of the

Allen Lewis' Best Brand.

OF

them here,

learn the of

- at to

Store a. the

WATCHES

WATCHES

Before buying a Watch elsewhers get
oar prlcee and find out that we are the
cheapest place ths city tar rsllabli

Catches

FRANKLIN KrESJnBSS,

YOU HAVE
Yss saa hs eased ewKUy If yea ass BB.

CATAKBH CVBS. Prise

110.

For Sale by the CO.

GRAND COMPARISON SALE

Underwear and Woolen Goods

Comparison

65c
Twenty

-- WHEN

THIRD

INVEST-
MENT.

The Washington Life

Multnomah.

"bargains' bring
TRUE MEANING

grade lines $100

SAY IT'S WOOL

tUKlung NorU

WATCHES

WATCHES

WATCHES

UNCLE

CATARRH

LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG

Men's

This Week It's Slices.
Ah. here yon srs lost what you want

Something yon couldn't get out of using
unless you "adopted starvation tactics.
Ooldsn West Spices; ths very name
Golden West should assure you that lt's
sessstklag good. By special arrgaamf
ment with CI OS set Devers. The Jour-
nal Is giving awgy si big varlsty of
spices with cash "want ads. for the
Dally or Sunday Journal. These splcea
are guaranteed absolutely pure. These
goods also meet the requirements at
the pure food laws. Tour choice of any
of the following with a paid want ad.
for either the Daily or Sunday Journal:
Pepper, mustard, ginger, allspice,

cloves, eapenne, white pepper.
nutmegs, mace, sage, tnyme, marjoram.
savory. Ton know the rste 21 Word
for H cents.

compare them with
the

Heavyweight, Wool Rib-
bed, Spring - Needle Un-
derwear, in gray or blue,
equal to any $1.8 a gar-
ment underwear in the)

city.

Comparison Safe
Price

70c
$150 per garment

IT'S WOOL"


